
LeAnn Yorkshires show
BY SHEILA MILLER the first Keystone Classic Yorkshires, Lebanon. The

HARRISBURG The all-breeds swine show and show was held last Friday, in
grand champion open gilt at sale was exhibited by LeAnn conjunction with the Farm

Genetically engineered to outyield
others, by enough to make a difference
when you’re fighting for every last
dollar of profit.

That’s what you’d expect from
Funk’s, The World Yield Leader. And
Funk’s researchers have developed a
base for new, even better-yielding
hybrids. They’re working on more ways
to fight corn diseases, too.

Wereally wan
to be partof yoi
corn program.

HOFFMAN SEEDS, INC.
Landisviile, PA 17538

I've got the new hybrids you need to stay ahead.
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grand champ at Classic
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The top selling animal at the first Keystone Classic swine sale was the grand
champion open gilt, exhibited by Leon Arnold, left, ofLebanon. Pictured with Ar-
nold are Kenlin and Marlin Martin, buyers, and Dennis Grumbine, president of
the Pa. Swine ProducersCo-op.
Equipment Exposition, with
the sale held the following
day.

The grand champion
Yorkshire gilt went on to be
the top selling swine at the
Saturday sale, bringing $550.
The buyer of LLA9 Sandra
62-2 was Marlin Martin,
Smithsburg, Md.

farmer, milking 40 head of Prospector RD Lady 5 3-10
Holsteins. was purchasedby Martin for

The reserve champion $420.
open gilt was a Duroc, In the bred gilt classes, a
exhibited and consigned by spotted swine shown and
Clyde W. McConaughey, Jr
of R 1 Smicksburg

Martin also purchased the
reserve champion open gilt,
and the grand and reserve
grand bred gilts. He said he
bought them for his sons,
Kenlin, Kevin, and Kraig,
for their 4-H projects
Martin, himself, is a dairy

(Turn to Page C36)

Larry Arnold, Lebanon, exhibited the reserve
grand champion bred gilt. Pictured with Larry is
PDA Secretary Hallowell.


